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This mask was on the pavement 15 feet away from a garbage can in a parking lot of a corner store
in Sarasota last month. Photo by Tom Bayles/WGCU

Masks have become litter
They’re everywhere. They’re not going away.

 
By Tom Bayles

https://news.wgcu.org/news/2022-01-28/masks-used-to-protect-people-from-covid-19-are-becoming-a-worldwide-threat-to-wildlife


WGCU environmental reporter
 
Cigarette butts and empty cans and bottles fouling Southwest Florida’s
beaches, preserves and parking lots are so 2019 – the new scourge lying all
over are face masks once used to protect the wearer from COVID-19. It seems
they are being discarded everywhere except in trash cans.
 
Some were white, but have been trampled so many times they’re spotted
brown, having been stepped on with dirty sneakers or driven over by car tires,
flattened and stuck to the pavement. Others were light blue, but now white
fibers from the inside show through. Did someone rip the mask apart, or did a
bird peck at it to see if it was a meal? Whatever happened, it seems as if
nobody is throwing these masks away as they should.
 
It is a worldwide problem with serious environmental
ramifications.
 
A report published in the journal Nature Sustainability found a “skyrocketing”
increase in mask litter in 14 months in 11 countries including the United States,
a finding the study’s authors called “devastating.”
 
Mask litter "poses a big threat to the environment, potentially clogging drains
and sewage systems; polluting rivers, lakes, streams, and oceans; entangling
and poisoning wildlife; and leaching contaminants such as microplastics into
the lower food chain,” wrote Mary Van Beusekum, who summarized the
report for the University of Minnesota’s Center for Infectious Disease
Research and Policy.
 
The study’s authors found that in the four months prior to March 2021, which is
when the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a global health
emergency, the percentage of litter made up by masks, anti-virus wipes and
plastic gloves was unchanged from the past at about .015 percent of all trash.
After the WHO’s declaration, mask litter alone increased 9,000 percent from
March to October 2021.
 
"Our results suggest that, alongside addressing the threat to human health,
targeted national-level pandemic responses are also necessary to address the
threat to environmental health posed by related litter," the authors wrote. "As it
is likely that higher mask use will continue following the immediate health
pandemic, such responses must be sustained.”
 
Countries surveyed in the study were the United States, the United Kingdom,
Canada, Australia, Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Spain, and Sweden. The report was published in December.
 
Keiron Roberts, a faculty member of the School of Civil Engineering &
Technology at the University of Portsmouth in England, is the lead author of
the study. “There is a clear need to ensure that requiring the use of these items
is accompanied with education campaigns to limit their release into the
environment," he said.
 
Certainly, educational awareness programs are an important aspect of
addressing the problem of face masks discarded anywhere but in a garbage

https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/12/face-mask-other-ppe-litter-skyrockets-amid-pandemic


container. But why isn’t the motivator an inherent concern for the environment,
respect for fellow man, or a sense of ownership in a community?

Firefighters handle a controlled burn a few years ago in Manatee County. Photo courtesy FWC

Wildfire? Probably not. Likely a
controlled burn

 
By Tom Bayles
WGCU Environmental Reporter
 
If you are a little bit new to Florida, or for any reason you are suddenly alarmed
to see a huge plume of smoke rising into the sky this time of year, there is a
good chance it’s an under-control wildland burn that has little chance of
spreading, and not a raging wildfire heading your way.
 
Wildland management agencies take advantage of the early part of the dry
season in Florida to purposely burn smaller tracts of land. Called “prescribed
burns,” the fires are lit and managed by trained woodland firefighters to help
manage the woods as well as avoid larger, out-of-control wildfires later on.
 
Prescribed fires, also called controlled burns, restore overall environmental
health to ecosystems that rely on the burn-and-regrow cycle to thrive. Fire
managers first have to write and follow a safety plan, or prescription, for each
burn. The humidity has to be above a certain level, the winds below a certain
speed, and the temperature just right. Firefighters, tractors and water trucks
are on-scene throughout the process.
 
“A prescribed fire helps with the natural cycle that fire-dependent plants and
animals need,” said Patrick M. Mahoney, a Florida Forest Service wildfire



mitigation specialist in the Myakka River District, which includes Charlotte,
Desoto, Hardee, Manatee and Sarasota counties. “It also helps remove exotic
and invasive species.”
 
Controlled burns clear the land of underbrush and dead vegetation, which
allows new plants to flourish, and can even be designed to result in a particular
mix of grasses and shrubs for the benefit of one type of plant or animal, or for
the entire population of the forest. The fires are also lit to create food and
habitat for animals, keep clear access roads that run deep in the woods, and
for research efforts.
 
Fire managers most often choose the period from January through March as
opposed to later in the spring when the woods usually become so dry that the
risk of the controlled fire becoming uncontrolled is too great. They also keep
the size of the fires relatively small, usually to less than a few hundred acres.
 
The Florida Forest Service, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission and the South Florida Water Management District, among other
agencies, burn tens of thousands of acres of south Florida woodland per year
in controlled fires. More than 60,000 acres is burned this way every year in the
Big Cypress National Preserve alone.

Lee County and South Florida Water Management remind
residents to conserve water during dry season.

It’s dry season in Southwest Florida and groundwater supplies are reduced due
to limited rainfall. Lee County and the South Florida Water Management
District are encouraging residents to conserve water.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has predicted that
Florida’s 2022 winter season will have warmer-than-average temperatures with
drier-than-average conditions. Conserving water at home can help reduce the
stress on aquifers and keep wells from running dry.

Lee County residents are urged to abide by local ordinances that restrict lawn
irrigation. Lawn irrigation can account for 50% of household use.

Landscape irrigation is prohibited daily between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in
unincorporated Lee County. Additionally:

Addresses that end in an even number can irrigate landscaping only on
Thursday and/or Sunday.
Addresses that end in an odd number, and rights-of-way or other
locations without an address can irrigate only on Wednesday and/or
Saturday.
This ordinance also applies to residents who use reclaimed water.

The South Florida Water Management District also advises:

Irrigate no more than once a week in the winter or twice a week in the
summer.
Irrigate in early morning when temperatures and wind speeds are the
lowest.



Use reclaimed water or reuse water where available for irrigation.

Many municipalities have their own irrigation rules; a comprehensive list can be
found HERE. You will need to use the drop-down menu to display your county
and city, or you can select “unincorporated areas” for your location. Once both
drop-down fields are selected, your watering schedule appears.

This picture of an osprey lunching on a fish in a tree within Delnor-Wiggins Pass State Park in
Collier County won third place for photographer Joseph Bianculli the last time Florida State Parks
held its photography contest. Photo by Joseph Bianculli/Florida State Parks

State Parks photo contest
grand prize valued at $1,000

 
Florida State Parks officials believe that the Sunshine State’s 175 parks, trails
and historic sites offer beautiful backdrops for recreational and nature-based
photos, and they want to see them from their visitors’ points of view – through
the lens.
 
"We have had extraordinary attendance at our parks, and we know along with
that comes an increasing number of incredible images of our beaches, inland
waterways, forests and trails," said Chuck Hatcher, acting director of Florida
State Parks.
 
The contest is open to all visitors to Florida State Parks through March 10.
Each entrant can submit up to five photos, one in each of the following
categories: Explore New Points of View, Explore Parks in Motion, Explore
Trails, Explore Wildlife and Explore Nature.
 
The first-place winner will receive a Florida State Parks-branded stand-up

http://www.sfwmd.gov/mywateringdays


paddleboard, a Florida State Parks Family Annual Entrance Pass and a fire pit.
 
Submissions will be accepted only on the photo contest’s website, HERE.
Three winners will be announced in early April. A full list of prizes is on the
contest website.
 
“I’m excited to see the special memories created while exploring our beautiful
parks,” Hatcher said.

Environmental news of note

Fecal bacteria may be in
the water where you're
swimming. A proposed
act aims to require
posted advisories.
 
The Florida Department of
Health posts advisories at some
coastal beaches and “public
swimming areas” when fecal
bacteria is detected in the water.
But there is no requirement to
warn people about waters that
have not been designated as
public swimming areas.

The Safe Waterways Act SB
604 and companion bill "Public
Bathing Places" HB 393,
proposed by Calusa
Waterkeeper, are designed to
address this public health risk.
Both proposals have yet to be
heard in committee.

The Calusa Waterkeeper says
that the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection
has verified fecal bacteria
impairments in nearly 1

Marco Island could be
home to thousands of
new trees in the next
decade.
 
Marco Island’s tree density is
only at 10 percent, the lowest in
the Naples area, as the average
U.S. city has a density of almost
30 percent. In response to this,
the island’s Beautification
Advisory Committee (BAC) is
starting a project to bring more
trees to the island: 10,000 Trees
in 10 Years.

Earlier this month, the BAC
looked for endorsement from the
Marco Island City Council to
assess the current state of trees
on the island and to outline
details of the overall plan.
The BAC presentation to council
estimated the cost of each tree
at $250 to $600.

BAC member David Leaser said
the committee has gotten the go-
ahead from the council, and the
committee is exploring the costs,

https://photocontest.floridastateparks.org/2022/upload-entry
https://right2know.good.do/right2know/pages/home/
https://calusawaterkeeper.org/
https://calusawaterkeeper.org/


million acres of coastal
estuaries and 9,000 miles of
rivers and streams.
 
LISTEN NOW to this episode of
Gulf Coast Life (regularly 1 and 9
pm Monday-Thursday on WGCU
FM 90.1/91.7).

benefits and funding options.
Leaser stated in a message to
WGCU News that funding
options could include grants and
private philanthropic sources.
LEARN MORE.

‘Love Bugs,’ a short film, follows two octogenarian entomologists who have been married for
more than 60 years and, during that time, have amassed the world's largest private collection of
insects. Lois O’Brien is one of them. Photo courtesy POV

Make a night of it: 25 movies
from the PBS Short Film Festival
 
WGCU Public Media is your source of PBS & NPR for Southwest Florida, and
our offerings are available on many platforms, including online.
 
The film festival, which can be viewed HERE, is a celebration of independent
films and filmmaking. The 25 films are about the environment, identity, society,
culture, family, race, and humanity in the annual showcase of powerful and
unexpected stories.
 
Environmental-themed films include:

“The Love Bugs,” which features renowned and married entomologists
facing their twilight years as they seek to pass on their knowledge with a
little help from their 1.25 million insects,
“Kids Game,” which follows a group of underserved teenagers in the
San Antonio region as they hunt wildlife to feed their families, and

https://npr.brightspotcdn.com/fd/0a/e3931a6544f98e515881f92c0611/2020-integrated-water-quality-assessment-for-florida.pdf
https://npr.brightspotcdn.com/fd/0a/e3931a6544f98e515881f92c0611/2020-integrated-water-quality-assessment-for-florida.pdf
https://news.wgcu.org/show/gulf-coast-life/2022-02-01/fecal-bacteria-may-be-in-the-water-where-youre-swimming-a-proposed-act-aims-to-require-posting-advisories?_gl=1*cpr5hd*_ga*MjA4NDQyODU4My4xNjMxMTU5OTI2*_ga_J6TEQ3S1MJ*MTY0NDEwMzIwOC40LjAuMTY0NDEwMzIwOC4w&_ga=2.258299209.2134490583.1644103146-2084428583.1631159926
https://news.wgcu.org/2022-01-29/marco-island-could-be-home-to-thousands-of-new-trees-in-the-next-decade?_gl=1*1fknku5*_ga*MjA4NDQyODU4My4xNjMxMTU5OTI2*_ga_J6TEQ3S1MJ*MTY0NDEwMzIwOC40LjAuMTY0NDEwMzIwOC4w&_ga=2.127891918.2134490583.1644103146-2084428583.1631159926
https://www.pbs.org/filmfestival/all-films-from-the-2021-festival


“Kapaemahu,” the hidden history of four healing stones on Waikiki
Beach in Hawaii.

 
A call for entries has been issued for the 2022 PBS Short Film Festival. A
juried contest takes place in July.

Beach
updates

WGCU News provides the following:
Weekly red tide UPDATES 
Blue-green algae BULLETINS

And from Mote Marine:
Current local beach CONDITIONS

Click below to make a financial contribution now.

SUPPORT WGCU NOW

Environmental reporting for WGCU is sponsored in part by the VoLo Foundation. 

Did someone share this email with you? SIGN UP up to receive more from WGCU.

https://news.wgcu.org/2021-02-11/red-tide-report
https://news.wgcu.org/news/2021-05-21/blue-green-algae-report
https://visitbeaches.org/
http://wgcu.org/donate
https://volofoundation.org
https://wgcu.secureallegiance.com/wgcu/WebModule/Survey.aspx?P=GFENEWSLET&PAGETYPE=SUR&CHECK=KNlYOr8jb%2bDNI5E%2bCkwnDkm84kmIbcTuUBekNrDX6Cg%3d
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001p91TdYxF8dtt_V9vSJ91ARRmE1E-pxsVdTqslnZm0fg0a6njiUFpQmzmA10e3-ZjVIOgczXvgZ2qxmTlGy0KFyiQGO1zAJc34kp_z_OGsN_Lg4P2JBaxeDG3Z7yYxcW_s1E5r1o6F2gUCj0hzkVGRA%3D%3D

